







An anonymous donation of
approximately $12000
sparked the recent renovation
of Beavers snack bar and
popular hang-out the Chat
The refurbishing process
which took place over
Winterim included
thorough cleaning of the Chat
fresh coat of paint and the
installation of new thick
carpet New tables and chairs
which have been ordered
should arrive anyday to
complete the new look
Beaver Dining Hall
Manager Nick LaSorsa calls
the renovation step
in th
right direction The new red
and black carpet which
LaSorsa chose himself
extends past the floor up to
the windows covering the
void where booths used to be
Astroturf was installed by the
outside entrance for bookstore
trffic because it is cheaper to
replace The exhaust above
the grill was repaired to
eliminate the once pervading
smell of grease The old
drapes which do not match
the new decor have been




West Director of Plant
Operations Not only in
charge of the cleaning and tile
work West also chose to paint
the room deep pink and grey
He expected the new colors to
be deeper than they actually
are but noted that it never
By Mie Kirby
Beaver student Al de Ia
Cuesta was accosted and
mugged by gang of six high
school aged youths last Friday
evening in the Castle
According to de Ia Cuesta
senior R.A in Heinz group
of six drunken and disorderly
youths entered the CastEe
around 1000 p.m last Friday
and demanded entrance to
Castle party De la Cuesta
informed the youths that they
could not be granted
admittance without being
signed in At that juncture
two of the boys began yelling
and charged de Ia Cuesta on
the Castle stairs As he
attempted to fend them off
the other four youths joined
the melee Soon the six were
on top of de Ia Cuesta kicking
and punching him
wasnt looking for
fight de Ia Cuesta told The
CH
comes out the same as it looks
when you pick it
As result of the
renovation clubs are no
longer permitted to hold
discos or beer-related
functions in the Chat Parties
where wine is served may be
permitted Said LaSorsa
After the first party here
they had cigarette burns all
over the place Were going to
try to eliminate this
Sue McCormick chair-
person of the now defunct Ad-
hoc committee for the
renovation of the Chat





different color scheme They
had already hired contractors
According to McCormick
some Beaver stud
even offered to lend
and talent to build things for
free However their abilities
were not utilized
LaSorsa likes the Chats
new appearance and hopes
that people will keep it
neat He voiced some
concern over the disappearing
ashtrays As soon as we put
more ashtrays out theyre
gone He stressed it is up to
the students to care
His feelings were echoed by
John West who stated If the
Chat looks nice most students
will try to keep it nice If it
looks lousy no one will care
Beaver News but it was my
responsibility as Beaver
student to enforce the rules
think all of us have to get over
the fear of confronting
strangers on campus And
he added shun to think
what wouldve happened had
the kids been allowed to
wander through the Castle
unmolested
After the fight broke out9
onlookers phoned the
Cheltenham police and four
officers arrived in matter of
minutes The attack was
squelched and the youths were
escorted by police out of
Cheltenham township Dc Ia
Cuesta suffered minor injuries
to the face and body but said
he had no plans to press
charges since the youths were
all legally minors and
therefore it would be hard
to make the charges stick
By Judy York
The recent move of the
campus textbook store has
resulted in mass confusion
among several Beaver
students includiig the seniors
who are veteran textbook
store consumers Mrs Ann
Canaan the bookstore
manager explaIned during an
interview to the Beaver News
the reasons behind the new
location of the textbook store
Mrs Canaan began by
outlining the varous locations
of the textbook store during
the past three years
Originally the store was
found in the basement of
Boyer Hall but when the
plans of the new computer
system were being formulated
which included the installment
of the computer in Boyer the
textbook store was moved to
Heinz Hall Mrs Canaan
stated that when the store
moved to Heinz the
bookstore staff knew this
location would be temporary
because of plans to enlarge
the post office Mrs Canaan
went on to say that John West
Director ofthe Physical Plant
suggested storeroom just
underneath the Dining Hall to
be the new textbook store
With Nick LaSorsas approval
the storeroomwas remodeled
to become the new and
permanent textbook store
The new location is much
more convenient Mrs
Canaan said She added the
new store can hold all of the
books for all of the courses
and it can bemanaged much
better since it is so close to the
regular bookstore The
entire bookstore staff expects
the new location to not only
serve the staff but also the
students in more competent
manner
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The physical improvements of Beaver College provide
psychological lift to students by creating pleasant
en-
vironments to study and socialize in The refurbishing of
the dormitory lounges and the renovation of the Chat are
examples of this kind of beneficial change The Chats new
look may not please everyone Perhaps students should
have had more input in deciding what should have been
done But its fresh new appearance is undoubtedly
boon to the campus Thanks go out to Dr Gates for nis
prompt action in getting the renovation started and to our
anonymous donor who provided the necessary funds
Although we must now hold all parties within the Happy
Days scenario of Murphy Gym positive change has
taken place in the Chat it looks lot better
It seems that one should begin to question the validity of
program when it looks like more people are searching
for
ways to get around it or out of it than are taking ad-
vantage of what it has to offer The best example of this is
Beavers Winterim program quick check in the college
catalogue states that Winterim is designed to provide
during the month of January an opportunity for in-depth
concentrated study in areas not normally covered in the
regular college curriculum But somehow ice skating for
hundred hours or hooking rug or taking pictures
during your family vacation probably isnt exactly what
they had in mind To be sure there are students for whom
Winterim provides an invaluable chance to take part in an
internship or some other worthwhile program but un
fortunately these people seem to be in the minority Used
wisely Winterim can be goodlearning experience but for
those who dont want to be burdened with it it becomes
farce Winterim should either be more rigidly structured
with much more on-campus courses or it should be left op
tional As it now stands growing number of students are
fabricating projects inventing logs and generally looking
for ways to get out of something they didnt want to do in
the first place and they are getting nothing out of it in the
end Why waste the paperwork or sponsors time on
these Instead either do away with the whole Winterim
start the semester earlier and end earlier or at least
make it optional and devote the time and energy to those
who really wish to take advantage of all that Winterim
used wisely can offer
L.H
EDITORIALS
How does vermin infestation summy bathrooms and
leaky showers sound to you Well if you were Dilworth
resident at the beginning of the fall semester these
problems were everyday horrors However through
student effort mainly that of Andy Burdan many of the
problems have been remedied
Initially John West Director of Maintenance seemed
unwilling to act on these problems However when
pressed by disgruntled students Mr West acted ad-
mirably and many of the poor conditions of the dormitory
have been improved Some of the most notable changes
have been the painting of the showers and stairwells new
curtains installed vermin exterminated the bathrooms
cleaned up and the floors waxed Another noticeable im
provement was kicking Swift Maintenance Co out of
Dilworth and hiring new maintenance people Since this
action has been enacted Dilworth has been 1000/
cleaner
It took John West and Jack Kennedy while to realize
the problems however once they did they have been very
helpful The new maintenance people have also been
terrific We believe that the dormitorys conditions have
been greatly improved The conditions of Dilworth are far
from perfect however they are much much better than
they were at the onset of the year
Whatever happened to the infamous Inter-Cultural
Council Beaver Vice-President David Gray offered
dozens of suerlatives regarding the Council way back in
September Unfortunately after one hostile and disjointed
get-together the Council was put.on holdand no ef
torts have been made over the last six months to bring the
Council back together Remember how Gray had
promised us that this year operatirtg without the hin
dering turbulence of last spring the Council would really
begin to solve problems and deal with fundamental issues
of Beaver ALA relations above and beyond the crisis
conditions that had previously existed Now granted
things have been relatively quiet this year but that should
by no means be interpreted as indicative of friendly ties
between American and foreign students Problems still
exist Innate hostility still exists Ignorance still exists
The Inter-Cultural Council despite its many drawbacks
was the first and only step taken by Beaver College to fur-
ther understanding and communication between Beaver
and A.L.A students Perhaps the College along with the
American Language Academy no longer feels the Coun
cil useful Maybe they prefer to try and solve the
problems with the historically unsuccessful folk dancing
sessions and International Club talent shows But come to
think of it that sort of mentality is tantamount to painting
the hull while the ship slowly sinks
Beavers Physical
Education Department is
offering valuable CPR and
First Aid course beginning
Tuesday evening February
12 from 7-10 P.M in Cal
Amp CPR stands for cardio
pulmonary resuscitation and
its training designed to
instruct in emergency
treatment of heart failure or
shock You can receive CPR
certification for taking the
course in addition to units
of gym credit Sign-up is going
on now in the Registrar But
hurry the course is filling up
fast
To all Interested
The Gargoyle will meet
Thursday 2/7/80 at 700 pm
in Blake Hall Please Come
If youve glanced at the
Beaver calendar for.this week
youll notice that
theres
Beaver News Open House
scheduled for tomorrow at
330 in Blake Hall But due to
the immense interest in this
weekends upcoming ski trip
the Open House has been
postponed until next Friday
February 15 same time same
place Therell be spirited
refreshments and delectable
edibles and the whole thing
promises to smack of good
time Well have more info on
the Open House in next
weeks Beaver News
Evening Reference Service
at the Beaver College Library
Monday through Thurs
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Starting sales career at Xerox
is an education unto itseli
Xerox sales teams dont just knock on doors Graduate into Xerox sales career Were your
They determme our clients needs and work out information center of the future
solutions Xerox has unique sales training pro-




edge they need in rapidly changiisg marketplace campus
interview dates and schedules Then talk
Xerox sales teams are study in aggressive leader- to our camDUS representatives
about careers that
ship And theybuilt path for your advancement
cant be dupltcated
At Xerox we know how to reward hard work
Our sales teams advance quickly and enjoy their
you work for leader Our equipment is well EROXsuccess And of course sales come easier when
known for high degree ofdependability and our
clients know that They also know that they get
what they want when they need it Xerox is an affirmative action employer male/female
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By Bruce Sitverstein
When the Senate re
convenes this semester in its
new Castle headquarters the
room wont be the only thing
thats new The results of the
residence halls Senate
elections have been tabulated
and of the senators and
alternates only half will be
returning froni last semester
breakdown of the newly
elected Senate shows
freshman sophomores
juniors and seniors The
male population of the college
has representatives while the







The freshman dominance of
last semesters Senate has
been captured by the
sophomore class who
comprise 48% of the resident
representation
Of the actual Senators 13
will returir while five have
been newly elected There
will be no returning alternates
with the exception of Marilyn
Shadis who will serve as
Senator this semester The
alternates are all new to the
Senate except for Lisa Ely
who served as Senator last
term
The first Senate meeting of
this semester will be held
Tuesday Feb 12 at 430 in
the Castles old International
Room This will be the new
home of the Senate By that
time the results of the
commuter elections will be
available
Last semester the Senate
achieved most of its goals
including the renovation of
the Chat and push for better
maintenance During Win-
terim the Senate was
responsib le for the acquisition
of sign machine which is
available to all groups and
organizations -through Judy
Katz Linda Raymond or the
Student Affairs Office
In the future the Senate
will continue to push for
better maintenance Other
goals are active participation
in leadership conferences at
Beaver and other schools the
first of which is scheduled for
Sat Feb 16 the de
velopment of the sports
program and more sports
facilities more student
involvement in school
activities and the passing of
sound budget
By Laura Hitchcock
While most of you were
trying to figure out what to
move back into your dorm
rooms last January 27 group
of Beaver students met to
figure out how to motivate the
Beaver Student Body As one
of the end results of Student
Activities Winterim and the
special attention of freshmen
John OConner and John
Matthews Beavers SGO
sponsored its second annual
Leadership Conference
The basic goal of the
conference was to examine the
problems that befall any
student holding leadership
position whether they were
elected appointed or simply
found themselves in
leadership position because
everyone else walked out
Approximately 35 of Beavers
student leaders explored the
problems and solutions
involved in motivation power
and management
SGO President Keith
Bonchi was very enthusiastic
about the whole days
activities Not only do think
that this is chance for
everyone to learn something
about what it means to be an
effective leader also see the
whole conference as
unifying activity Hopefully
everyone will realize that
there are basic universal
problems common to every
club and by working together
we can solve these problems
The whole morning was
given over to Mr Bub
Kovacs Assistant Director of
Student Center and Housing
and in charge of all
programming at Trenton State
College Mr Kovacs was not
only captivating speaker but
with variety of drills surveys
and games he proved quite
helpftil and informative on the
matters of motivation and
management This is just
what we need to get everyone
all fired up for the spring
semester one participant
commented Hopefully the
things were learning today
and all the advice were
getting will help dispell the
lethargy that usually sets in
around the middle of the
year This conference is
great idea quipped another
student if for no other
reason that it gives me
chance to get together withll
the other leaders on campus
and we get chance to share
our problems and heck just
get reacquainted
After lunch and an
informative film entitled The
Effective Uses of Power and
Authority Beavers own Tom
Arnold of the Business Dept
talked on leadership or-
ganization and gave each





ference was designed to be
training session remarked
Gale DiGiorgio Director of
Student Affairs But think it
serves also as sort of
rejuvenation for everyone and
that after today they will all
be ready eager and
hopefujly much better able to
be the effective leaders that
Beaver College need So
start looking for great things
to be happening as Beavers
student leaders put into
practice their powers of
organization and motivation
that have received boost in
the arm from this years
Leadership Conference
Senate News Beaver Leaders Meet
ForLeadership Training
Kistler
Karen Smith Senator 3rd west
Lorraine Heston Senator 3rd south
Nancy Maguire Senator 1st west
Roberta Lewis Senator 2nd west
Caroline Zarou Senator 2nd south




Mary Ellen Shilling Senator 2nd floor
Theresa Hickey Senator 1st floor
Lisa Ely Alternate
Dilworth
Art Walters Senator 2nd west
Linda Mattucci Senator 3rd east
Mark Kotzas Senator 1st west
Barbara Kipphut Senator 3rd west
Janice Allen Senator 1st east




Mike Kirby Senator 3rd west
Ellen Greenspan Senator 3d north
Virginia Long Senator 2nd west




Expand your intellectual social and romantic fulfillment
by meeting our client one of the nations most successful
nonfiction authors He is an eloquent lecturer and has been
guest on over 3000 radio and TV news and talk shows Our
client owns professional firm which is national leader
and trendsetter in two different fields law an4 real estate
Our client ownsa publishing company which is an important
source of books and magazines on law sex preventive health
and selfimprovement
What are your goals What are you doing to improve your
life the lives ofthose around you and society in general
What are your educational work work experiences What are
your favorite leasure activities Please write enclosing
your picture and college grade transcript Your response
will be held in strictest confidence and will be opened and
read only by our client personally by your writing this
special address Eastland Advertising Agency P.O Box 214
Reynoldsbutg Ohio 43068
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By Deena Grossman
The Beaver College Jewish
Student Union has adopted
Soviet Jewish family who
wishes to emigrate to Israel
This means that we will be
conducting massive letter
writing and petition campaign
to sway the minds
of the
officials in the U.S.S.R who
are holding three million
hostages Much of this
demonstratipn of support will
take place on February 18 in
various locations on the
Beaver campus
There are approximately
three million Jews who live in
the Soviet Union Their
internal passports identify
them as such and they have
had to undergo harsh
repression as
Jews At the time
of the revolution there were
3000 synagogues today there
are less than sixty There are
no consecrated Jewish
cemetaries They are not
permitted to
have links with
rabbinical or lay Jewish
organizations abroad and are
driven into virtual isolation
KYW 1060 AM All news all the time Phillies
and e-x..p-a-n-d-e-d sports Saturday
and Sunday
nights
WBUX 1570 AM Talk light music and artsy
stuff
WCAU 1210 AM /98.1 FM AM news consumer
reports Monday Night Football Sixers FM top 40
WDAS 1480 AM/105.3 FM Soul rock jazz and
booe
WDVR 101.1 FM Easy listening
WFIL 560 AM Rock top 40 and lots of Ellery
Queen
WFLN 900 AM/95.7 FM Phillys classy classical
station
WFMZ 100.7 FM Classical
WHAT 1340 AM Rock soul
WIBF 103.9.FM Talk and ethnic programs
WIBG 990 AM Rock top 40
WIFI 92.5 FM Canned rock thats pleasant but
it wOnt blow your neighbors away
WIOQ 102.1 FM Progressive rock will blow your
neighbors away
WIP 610 AM Right on the yellow line in the
middle-of-theroad Eagles Flyers
WKDN 106.9 FM Classical
WKDU 91.7 FM Drexels station rock top 40
soul what do you want from Drexel anyway
office music
and understand their struggle
they also put pressure
on the
Soviets The rally on February
18 hopefully will
show the
Soviets that we at Beaver





The Rallywill have many
Beaver College do not hold
very positive opinions of the
way they are treatinR Jew
The Rally will have rnap
components which wilt be
discussed along with history
of the family Beaver has
adopted in later editions of
the Beaver News However
help is
needed in planning and
organizing
this day Also if
you would like to contact
the
family before the 18th it
would be most welcome
There is also more
information on Soviet Jewry
available for the asking For
any of this please contact
Deena Grossman at ext 288
Elie Wiesel labeled these Jews
The Jews of Silence We
cannot let their silence go
unheard
WXPN 88.9 FM Lets just say it plays surprises
WYSP 94.1 FM Progressive rock as walk in the
Quad will tell you
WZZD 100 AM Wizzard 100 pop for tots
Page
Beaver Supports Refusniks
Zionistic or pilgrimage ideas
are totally out of the question
Hebrew and the teaching of
it are illegal -- the only
out
lawed language in the USSR
When family or individual
makes the decision to apply
for an exit visa they
encounter much difficulty
They immediately lose their
jobs Often this leads to loss
of housing and phone service
They are also subject to much
harrassment such as
spontaneous arrests for false
crimes They are often denied
an exit visa by the government
because they have -been
exposed to state secrets an
idea which many of the
refusniks recognize as being
stalling tactic or harassment
The list of atrocities and lies
goes on and on
The only thing that can




and telephone calls not only
assure these struggling people
that there are others who care
Gclmpu6 Papetbcick best5eIIer5
Star Trek by Gene Roddenberry Pocket $2.50 Further
adventures of TV spaceship U.S.S Enterprise
Mommie Dearest by Christina Crawford Berkley
$2.75 Life with mother actress Joan Crawford
The Mr Bill Show by Walter Williams Running Press
$4.95 Story of TV puppet from Saturday Mght Live
How to Eat Like Child by Delia Ephron Ballantine
$3.95 And other lessons in not being grown-up
The World According to Garp by John Irving Pocket
$2.75 Adventures of son of famous femliuist mother
Chesapeake by James Michener Fawcett $3.95
Multi-family saga along Marylands Eastern
Shore fiction
Mary Ellens Best of Helpful Hints by Mary
Ellen
Pinkham and Pearl Higginbotham Warner $3.95
Solving household problems
Ashes in the Wind by Kathleen Woodiwiss Avon
$4.95 Southern belle vs Yankee doctor fiction
Evergreen by Belva Plain Dell $2.75 Jewish
immi
grant woman climbs frompoverty on lower Manhattan
10 In Search of History by Theodore White Warner
$5.95 Personal adventures of famous journalist
Compiled by The Chronicle
of Higher Education from information
supplied by college stores throughout
the country February 1980
New Pecommended
Economics in Plain English by Leonard Silk Touchstone
$395 Explained for laymen with wit and brevity
Grave Mistake by Ngaio Marsh Jove $1.95 Nursipg
home whodunit With Scotland Yard to the rescue fiction
Night-Side by Joyce Carol Oates FawcettlCrest $2.50
18 stories treating dreams madness the mysterious
fiction
Association of American Publishers
EARPHONICS
WMGK 103 FM Melloooow
WMMR 93.3 FM Progressive rock silly contests
silly D.J.s
WPBS 98.5 FM Easy listening
WPEN 950 AM/103 FM Basic middle-of-the-
road am stuff MONTESSORI
WQHS 730 AM Whatever Penns am statiofl 1U4cHER
decides to play.
WRCP 1540 AM Talk country TRAINING
WRTI 90.1 FM Temples station for jazz and
public-affairs
PROGRAM
WSNI 104.5 FM Sunny and sleepy THIS SUMMER
WSTW 93.7 FM Canned rock from Delaware AT BEAVER
that interferes with WMMR and WYSP recep
WTEL 860 AM Talk and polkas A.M.S Approved
WTMR 800 AM Gospel Academic credits
WUHY 90.9 FM Public radio heavy classical lflfOmIatlO4l and brochure call
215-233-0141
and stimulating talk
WUSL 98.9 FM Groucho Marx three times day
AERCO MONTESSORI
1400 Willow Grove Ave
720 536 850
Phila 19118
WWDB 96.5 FM Talk talk talk
WWSH 106.1 FM Next patient please dentist
21 Glenside Avenue
Glenside Pa 19038






The condemned people of
Cambodia await the final
tragedy extinction One
third of the population has
perished The living face
death by starvation And the
children are too weak to
Soon there wont be
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LILTING MARVELOUSLY FUNNY
AND WISE LABOR OF LOVE
Vincent Conby Nev York Times
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By Joann Balasz
On February 14 at p.m
Theatre Playshop will open its
spring season with Ntosake
Shanges play For Colored
Girls Who Have Considered
Suicide/When the Rainbow is
Enuf Ms Shange calls the
play choreopoem which is.a
collection nf poems written
about seven different kinds of
women choreopoem also
uses movement and dance to
bring out the realities of the
situation being presented
Mr William Bair new
part-time faculty member at
Beaver was chosen to direct
the production Bill Bair
graduated from West Virginia
University where he received
his BFA and MA in Theatre
Arts Since the purpose of
Beaver Colleges theatre
program is that of educating
young actors actresses and
technicians Mr Bair sees
himself more as filtering
device than director per se
Of course the ultimate
decision is Bairs but he feels
that it is important for the
entire production staff to
contribute creatively to the
show
Mr Chico Garcia of The
Theatre School is the
choreographer of the show
Mr Garcia graduated from
Combs College of Music and
the Philadelphia Dance
Academy He owns and
operates dance studio in
Philadelphia called Los
Chicos and he is tie founder
the Latin American Dance
Group which has performed
at such places as the Robin
Hood Dell Temple Uni
versity and Madison Square
Garden Chico is especially
interested in using the nautral
movement and dance abilities
of the actresses to
choreograph the show In
recent dance session Chico
asked each actress to move
and dance for him He then
related his idea of dance
routine to their natural
creativity to choreograph that
particular part of the play
Joey Bruno of Phil-
adelphia is the percussionist
and the creator of sound for
the production Some of the
dances will require percussion
accompaniment while other
sections ofthe play will need
particular sound to work in
with the movement Mr
Bruno will invent instruments
for the specific sound called
for
The actresses participating




Hampton an English and
Theatre Arts major Renee
Aldrich an English and
Theatre Arts major and
Patrice Smith an English and
Theatre arts major and
present house manager of the
Theatre Playshop The entire
production staff has been
preparing for the show during
Winterim and is working every
night and Saturdays until the
opening
Ms Shange ends her play
with celebration of life
Clive Barnes of the New York
Times stated that the play is
the reality of woman who
has been tber criea little
and takent notes Theatre
Playshop is very eager to
share this choreopoem with
the entire college community
Tickets can be reserved early
by calling extension 380
Remember Thursday night is
free to Beaver students on
first come first serve basis
The Family Educational
Rights and Privacy Act of
1974 is federal law which
provides that covered
educational institution will
maintain the confidentiality of
students records
The law states that




privacy rights of students be
made available
Beaver College is such an
institution In accordance with
the Act no one outside
Beaver College shall have
access to nor will the College
disclose any information from
students education records
without the written consent of
students except to personnel
within the College to officials
of other institutions in which
students seek to enroll to
persons or organizations
providing students financial
aid to accrediting agencies
carrying out their
accreditation function to
persons in compliance with
judicial order to parents of
dependent students and to
persons in Ænemergency in
order to protect the health or
safety of students or other
persons
At its discretion Beaver
College may provide
Directory Information in
accordance with the pro-
visions of the Act to include
student name address
telephone number date and
place of birth major field of
study dates of attendance
degrees and awards received
the most recent previous
educational agency or
institution auended by the
student participation officially
recognized activities and
sports and weight and height
of members of athletic teams
Students may withhold either
all or any part of the above
Director Informatioii by
notifying the Registrar in
writing no later than one week
after the first day of class for
each semester
Students who believe that
their rights have been
abridged may file complaints
with the Family Educational




20201 concerning the alleged
failures of Beaver College to
comply with the Act
For Colored Gids New Approach
scene from For Colored his
Know Your Rights
FREE BARGAIN BOOK LISTwrite Christian
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FEEL THE HEAT OF THE NEW RECORD DECADE
By Mike Kirby
The new year has brought
with it plethora of new
record reieascs some good
some mediocre and some not-
so-hot This week well look at
new albums in each of these
categories
When you hear the
name Michael Jackson you
think of cute little kid
belting out high-pitched
harmless pop tunes like
Ben
and Got to Be There
Except now the kid has grown
up into 21 year
old singing
sensation whose latest solo
effort Off the Wall is eliciting
critical acclaim from all
corners of the record
business Although his voice is
still somewhat falsetto
Jackson has indeed matured
Hes gone from crooning
about rats remember Ben
was Willards Cousin to
singing the passionate urges
of
Dont Stop Till You Get
Enough And although
Dont Stop was the first hit
single taken
from the albuin it
doesnt even rank in the top
three on this selection The
title cut penned by Heat
Waves Rod Temperton is
carefree boogie at its best
So tonight were gonna put
that nine to five upon the
shelf And just enjoy yourself
Life aint so bad at all When
By Judy York
Have you ever heard of
job which offers good time
and paycheck too The
Admissions Office sponsors
program like this and its
legal The Student Tour
Guide Program has been in
operation for several years
but with all of the changes
Beaver has undergone in the
past years the Tour Guide
Program is now being revised
to accomodate the diversified
atmosphere of Beaver
College
you live it off the wall And
then theres another upbeat
Temperton number Jacksons
latest hit single Rock With
You in which Michael urges
us to Feel the Beat After
one listen to this one you
definitely will But Jackson
has also demonstrat
ed sOfter side on Off the
Wall Shes Out of My Life
is one of the most beautiful
ballads ever recorded and if




stale entity these days think
again Jackson told an
interviewer that hes never
been able to sing the song
without crying and whether
its publicity gimmick or not
you can hear his voice
cracking at the end Anyway
this album ranks as one of the
most refreshing soul albums of
the year YOu have got to get
it
Two things invariably
happen when you become
supergroup You start
releasing albums at longer
intervals and sooner or later
you make the valiant
but
usually vain attempt at
double disc Such has been
the predictable fate of
Fleetwood Mac As much as
we all sing the praises of this
group theyve released
Some of the new additions
to the Tour Guide Program
include student coordinator
of the program who is chosen
by the Admissions Staff The
Tour Coordinator for this
semester is Judy York
senior who has worked in
Admissions for the past three
years She has also completed
the Winterim Admissions
Internship The Tour
Coordinator is responsible for
organizing all of the tour
guide training planning sOcial
events for the tour guides and
grand total of 3records in the
last six years Doesnt say
much for their productivity
So you figure that after almost
three year lull -since
Rumors theyd turn out
something pretty solid Right
Wrong Their latest release
Tusk is commonplace at best
Lindsey Buckingham has
fallen by the wayside as
songwriter and has come up
with some real dogs for this
album including the title song
Tusk which Mac had the
audacity to record live in
Dodger Stadium with the
U.S.C Trojan Marching Band
and then release as hit
single The once sultry voice
of the gorgeous Stevie Nicks
is
clearly shot After couple of
nasty throat operations she
simply lacks the
heart and
conviction of such Fleetwood
Mac classics as Dreams
Rhianon and Landslide
She makes brave try here
with songs like Sara
Beautiful Child Sisters of
the Moon and Angel but
as nice andlilting as they are
they just dont compare with
the Stevie we used to know
Likewise Christine McVies
songwriting talents have
dissipated great deal and
despite the appealing qualities
of Honey Hi and Brown
guide training planning
social
events for the touçguides and
making sure the program runs
smoothly
To become tour guide is
not hard at all You need
few hours of free time and
sincere interest in rep-
resenting the qualities of
Beaver which make your
college experience mem
orable If you are interested in
learning more about being
tour guide just call the
AdmissionsOffice at Ext 207
or Judy at Ext 253
Eyes this album is still
dud Better luck in 1983
But the all-time-
disappointment-of-the-year-a
ward undoubtedly goes to the
newly crowned Teddy
Bear The Sound of
Philadelphia himself Teddy
Pendergrass Everytime buy
new Pendergrass album sit
and listen in disappointment
shaking my head asking
What ever happened to the
Teddy we used to know and
love Remember the guy
who used to belt out heartfelt
ballads like If You Dont
Know Me By Now and
Wake Up Everybody The
guy who used to really infuse
us with the power of Bad
Luck and You Cant Hide
From Yourself That man is
apparently long gone Hes
been replaced with the
ultimate Madison Ave or in
this case Broad St super-
black-macho image and now
feels compelled to appeal to
the mindless throng of
ravenous women who peel off
their underwear in his honor
at Teddy Bear concerts Its
really disillusioning when you
think about it Teddys latest
album Teddy Live Coast to
Coast is an imaginative
concept an attempt to capture
the raw power of Teddy live
on stage Unfortunately the
songs
he chose to include in
this release leave you feeling
cold dont know about you
but Im sick of hearing Teddy
Bear sing moronic degrading
numbers like Do Me
Close the Door Come Go
With Me and Turn Off the
Lights Is that all he thinks
about The fourth side of
this double album features
three new studio cuts The
first Where Did All The
Lovin Go is just average
The Next Its You Love
is the one song on the entire
album that hints of the old
Teddy Its soft sincere and
soothing But right after that
you get Scream and Shout
his latest idiotic hit single that
only does more to make
mockery of this mans once
exceptional talents
And to
further denegrate himself he
has included series of brief
live interviews done with Mimi
Brown of WDAS in
Philadelphia If you ever had
the impression that Teddy
wasnt the brightest guy in the
world as admittedly did it
is now unequivocally
confirmed Example Teddy
is it true that each of your
albums carries specific
inspirational message to your




If you want to continue your education
no matter what your age study money can
be yours
Interested Ask the financial aid admin
istrator at the school you plan to attend or
write to Box 84 Washington D.C 20044 for
free booklet APPLY YOURSELFTODAY
Education after high school
can be the key to better life
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Each year for weeks of
the summer program is
offered to students in the U.S
and Canada to travel and
study in Spain Last summer
100 students from 25 states
Canada and Puerto Rico
departed from Kennedy
Airport in New York and flew
to Madrid The group was
then bussed to the campus of
the Ciudad Universitaria of
Madrid where they lived and
attended classes The living
quarters consisted of one
room per student Each class








Sat. Dec 22 Cleveland
Sun. Dec 23 Buffalo
Tues Jan Hartford
Jan 14 Pittsburgh
Tues Jan 29 New York
Sun. Feb Buff ato
time to do see and learn
whatever they chose
As part of the program
trip was taken to Southern
Spain visiting famous cities as
Cordoba Sevilla Granada
Malaga and two days were
spent in the beautiful
Torremolinos Beach
Plans are already in
progress for the 16th Summer
School Program in Spain
1980 Students may earn
quarter college credits
All .persons interested
should write to Dr Doreste
Augusta College Rock
Island Ill 61201 as soon as




Beaver is such charming place to live during Wintºrim
Besides the lovely weather great food and swinging
social life was blessed with the rare opportunty of spen
ding four weeks alone with the inimitable Keith Bonchi
Now you know how much think of Keith about once every
14 weeks but this January ws just too much knew was
in for dull Winterim when he came back to school the day
after New Years bragging how -tie had spent an exciting
New Years Eve sitting around in his jockey shorts coun
ting the nuts in his Mr Goodbar
Although Keiths big name on campus lot of people
still fail to recognize him Heres helpful hint lfyou see
two guys talking and one looks bored Keiths the other
guy But the really good thingabout Keithis that he only
opens his mouth when he has nothing to say And yet hes
very cultured He can bore you on any subject Well bet-
ter be careful about what say really offended Keith last
night Dont ever talk while hes interrupting
In other newsworthy notes John West tells me he had
pretty tough holiday vacation After really great New
Years Eve party it seems he accidentally locked his keys
in his car and it took him over two hours to get his wife out
Actually Mr West is extremely proud of his entire family
Just the other day he was bragging that his kid can already
say Dada and hes only eight years old But brisk in-
telligence runs in their family When Mr West graduated
from fourth grade he got so excited he almost cut himself
shaving
wanna tell you.its hell trying to get date on this cam-
pus started going out with this one cute little Beaverette
last week and can honestly say shes girl of rare in-
telligence -- its rare when she shows any The first day we
met she told me she was Bio major so figured Id im
press her and ask -her if she was familiar with Grays
Anatomy She slapped me in the face and said she wasnt
that kind of girl But this girl is definitely not playing with
full deck She told me she wakes up in the middle of the
night and sneaks up in front of the mirror with her eyes
closed so she can see what she looks like while shes
sleeping This girl has repeated English 101 so many times
that the kids in the class started bringing her apples
thinking she was the teacher Im telling you cant get
break around here But that doesnt mean go unsatisfied
Ive spent many hot erotic nights on this campus even if it
did mean having to pull the staples out of the centerfold
with my teeth
Well kids were finally getting the Chat fixed up But in
way it was sad day at Beaver when the renovation was
announced couple of nights before the new carpeting
was put in all the roaches gathered in the Chat for going
away party
And an exclusive report out of Warsaw this morning in-
dicates an alarming drop in the number of Polish women
who breast-feed their babies It seems the women have
decided that it was just too painful to boil the nipples
With the new alcohol guidelines now being enforced by
the College the freshman and sophomore classes are
being forced to come up with new enticements to lure
partying Beaverites to their Weekend functions And
although there wont be any booze available think were
in for some exciting events Next Saturdaynight features
lemonade bash in the Castle Chat and the drawing card for
the evening promises to be doozy Randy Stuart will
wrestle Larry Buzz Marcus on the Castle stairs in
best of two out of three falls. And in preliminary bout
Yale Smith will karate chop himself Be sure to get there
early for all the great action
-----.-.3-...--
Spend Summer Of Fun In Spain
Literature and Culture
Students toured LaMancha
for two days visiting all the
interesting places related to
Cervantes and Don Quixote
Sixty students made four day
tour to Santiago de Com
oostela and Leon
Once or twice week
group was scheduled to visit
such historical places as Vale
de los Caidos El Escorial
Segovia Avila Toledo
.Museo del Prado Palacio
Real etc
Students found that they
had also more than enough
Philadelphia
Fever
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freshman goalie Mary Ann
Ritaldato in the National
Field Hockey Tournament
held in Edison New Jersey
November 22-25 Mary Ann
was selected for the
Philadelphia squad during
tryouts after approximately
five weekends of Saturday and
Sunday practices
Philadelphia emerged
victorious in the four day
tournament with Phila
delphias first team winning all
the games they played and by
Mary Anns Phila IV team
winning their final game 2-1
over Colorado Mary Ann is
graduate of Girls High




standout Cynthia Jiles was
selected to represent
Beaver
in an All-Star College
Womens Game played
December at the Civic
Center The game was
preliminary to home game of
The Philadelphia Fox first
year team in the Womens
Professional Basketball
League Cynthia was leading
scorer and rebounder for the
College Womens All-Star
Team which defeated
WCAU radio team led by
former 7ôer great Hal Greer
As freshman Cynthia led
the Beaver Womens Vasity
Basketball Team in both
scoring and rebounding She is
graduate of William Penn
High School in Philadelphia
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Whats With the Gargoyle
HoIIóns Corner
By John Holton
Its pity were not on boat Then could demand
keelhauling We could get together some muscular
Beavers swing rope over mast and pull the Gargoyle
staff under the ship You see think their list offering
was hopelessly second rate
Sinôe high school English teachers have started telling
their classes that poetry neednt rhyme we have seen
steady decline in trie art Poems must have thought con
tent They should have point Good poems rarely come
from assembling the random ideas that flit purposelessly
through ones mind Good poems usually come after the
poet has defined the point he hopes to capture and con
vey This is the problem with many of the Gargoyle
poems They are unclear dribs and drabs of con
sciousness meandering aimlessly across the page Often
the descriptions are good and the language well chosen
But this is to no avail if the poem is pointless
One problem that plagues several Gargoyle poems is
what call meaningless meaningfulness writer strings
together several unrelated thoughts into an in
comprehensible mess And everyone swoons with ex
citement The poem you are told is deep or
meaningful Any attempt to question this is scorned
What does it mean you demand and you receive
glare Its sillyIt means nothing you declare You are
reprimanded with words implying that you are vicFous
butcher at heart because you dont respect the tran
scendental Welt like the boy in The Emperors New
Clothing wont buy this line If cant make head nor
tail of poem and no one will explain it to me the poem is
meaningless until further notice
In fairness must add that the poem The Tonka Truck
stood clear cut above the rest Although some of the
language seemed bit artificial the poem had clear
well stated point And Judy Katzs offering was typically
inspiring Also should compliment the Gargoyle artists
Much of their work was very fine The calligraphy was of
ten exquisite Imagine what they could have done in color
cant abide some of the photography Desolate pic
tures of disheveled children simply dont meet my stan
dards of art picture is worth thousand words Some
of the words contained in the photo beneath the Decem
ber calendar arent very pleasant And thats exactly why
the picture isnt very-pleasant to contemplate It exudes
very morbid sense of ife might compare this photo to
the picture on the page after the February calendar Here
young lass projects quiet confidence and pride She is
thoughtful as she studies her world You can tell she feels
good and at ease This picture makes you feel good You
can see the difference
In fairness must modify my opening remarks Not all
the staff of last semesters Gargoyle deserve
keelhauling Some of-them did very creditable work But
equally important are those sloths including myself who
did not contribute anything to the Gargoyle effort The
publication can only be as good as the support it
receives All of the deficiencies have noted could have
been corrected had more people made an effort So lets
take this criticism of mine In the constructive spirit in
which it is given Lets not waste time on keelhaulings but
make the effort needed to produce an issue this spring we
can really be proud of
Beaver Mens Basketball
Struggling Through Season
scholarships in order to get
the Blue-Chip players
Leaman comments that he is
lucky to have the talent he
does without any recruiting
Not playing at home also
hurts because of Iack of
support new gym on
campus would be instrumental
in stirring interest for the
team The basketball team has
core of solid players with
lot of potential Coach
Leaman though stresses





Last fall the Beaver
College Basketball program
was prepared for what looked
to be the most successful
season in the teams history
Coach Doug Leaman was
optimistic and eager for the
season to begin
At this point in the season
the team boasts struggling 5-
10 record with games left to
play The team has displayed
decent offense -and
poor defense According to
Coach Leaman the team has
handful of talented players
and material that can be
developed However Learnan
feels that there is missing
attitude no unity and no
determination He does not
though attribute all the teams
problems to the players
Coach Leaman feels that
Beaver needs better
basketball program to become
competitive Leaman com
ments that the basketball
program needs full time
coach and recruiting He
stresses recruiting since he
believes that Beaver can not
just sit back and take pot
luck Beaver must go out
actively recruit and give
ART SUPPLIES
Mon.-Fri 10-9 Sat 10-530 Sun 12-5
BY SPUZ CRAFTS INC
Supplies and ns1ructio
Mon.-FrI 10-9 Sat 10-530 Sun 12-5
10% Discount w/Student 1.0
ORESHERTOWN PLAZA
1650 LIMEKILN PIKE 215 542-9059
DRESHER PA 19025
CRAFTh
men tune up for big game
Jlutlj bo about ometIjtn
Theres big to-do getting
under way over Much Ado
About Nothing which is really
something This spring the
Theatre Playshop in
conjunction with Forum and
the English Department will
be preseniing this delightful
comedy by Shakespere and it
promises to be quite an event
Directed by Basil Burwell
of The Theatre School Much
Ado contains variety of parts
for both men and women
Tryouts for this romantic
comedy will be held Sunday
afternoon Feb 10 at 200 in
the Little Theatre and again
Tuesday evening at 730 in the
Rose Room of the Castle
Thespians one and all lovers
villians and clownsare invited
to join in the to-do about
Much Ado About Nothing
